Marton Newsletter
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Marton Contacts
Inside the village
Marton Parish Council
Clerk:

Helen Keeves

01926 633338
clerk@martonvillage.com

Councillors:

Faye Chambers
Rob Lummis
David Fry
Mike Taylor
Sarah Crawford

(Contact via the Clerk)

Village Organisations
Marton Newsletter (Editorial)
Marton Newsletter (Advertising)
Marton Vicar
Village Hall

David Fry
Sharon Edwards
Jenny/Janet

Playing Field Association
Neighbourhood Watch
Cricket Club
Marton Museum
Local History
Marton Nature

Dinyar Baria
Miranda Aston
Alan Naylor
David Fry
Andy Bolam
Joan Sherratt

Marton Walkers
Brownies
Church Warden

Mike Johnson
Elizabeth Murray
Janet Paget
Jenny Walsh
Parish Council
Andrea Jacques
Graham Wood

Maya Van Der Galien

01926 632936
sharon.edwards0@googlemail.com

(see below)
07537 853866
villagehall.marton@gmail.com

07931 770249
07480193093
01926 632936
01926 634841
01926 632837
jmsherratt@btinernet.com

Emergency Flood Group
Dog Warden
Snow Warden

01926 632960
01926 815466
01926 632509
01926 632547
See contacts above
01926 632799
01926 632610

Website
www.martonvillage.com email:

newsletter@martonvillage.com

Join Marton group email and find out the news as it happens or circulate your requests or
offers. If you want to be added to the group contact:
admin@martonvillage.com

Marton Diary
March
Church Services are currently available every
Sunday via the St Esprit Facebook page and
communion will be held by Zoom.
Marton Virtual Quiz 6 & 20 March
email clairecllghn@aol.com to join (any
number of participants and no charge)

Diary Dates
Marton Village Hall
There are no activities until
further notice in the Village
Hall

Joan Cashmore

Joan Cashmore
1921-2021

Joan’s funeral is in the first week of March
at Rainsbrook Crematorium. There will be
an opportunity to see her leave the village
beforehand, however arrangements are
being made for a memorial service later in
the year.
Further details will follow via the village
email.

During this
challenging time
do sign up for
the village group
email, which is
invaluable for
keeping you in
touch with what
is happening.
If you want to be
added to the
group contact:
admin@martonvillage.com

NB Please note the deadline
for the April newsletter will
be Sunday 21 March. 2021.
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Marton News
Newsbites
Recent Marton Weather
The recent weather extremes
in Marton are reminders that
it is not just Texas that has
problems. We came very close
to another big flood and the
recent snow was a reminder
that we have been cut off for
days in the past (see pages 7
and 12). Always have an
emergency pack available and
join the village email group.

Colour Cover
It was a surprise, after
pleading poverty before
Christmas, to find that the
printer produced a colour
cover for the February edition.
This turned out to be their
new standard practice as it is
the same price as printing in
black and white on coloured
card.

Marton Cricket Club
A note for your diaries and a
sign that summer is on the
way. The first home fixture of
the Marton Cricket Club is on
Sunday 18 April against
Wanderers Cricket Club. At
2 1.00pm

COVID-19: Marton Community
Network – We can help!
As many of you are aware, before lockdown
started a small group representing the Parish
Council, Church and Village Hall met to
discuss how to support the Marton
community. We all believe it’s beneficial to
work together and support each other.
As a result, if you are self-isolating because
of COVID-19 and need some help with:

 Picking up shopping or
prescriptions
 Posting mail
 A friendly phone call
 Urgent supplies
Please make contact with either:
Helen on: clerk@martonvillage.com or
07793 213048 or
Rob on:
lummisrob@gmail.com or
07764 377163
Please don’t be afraid to ask!
We will be happy to arrange for you to
receive the help you need. Please remember
you should only accept help from people you
know and trust - always ring for clarification if
you are not sure.
A big thank you: to all the wonderful
volunteers who continue to support the
Marton Community with offers of help!
Thanks for reading, please take care and
stay safe.
Rob (Marton Parish Council)

Marton News
Joan Cashmore, Marton’s Last Link
to the Village of the 1920s
On 17
February
2021 an
important
era in our
village
came to a
close
when
Joan
Cashmore
passed
away
peacefully
at her
home in
Church Street. Joan was 99 years old and
had lived in the same house in Marton for
97 years.
Joan’s life started on 12 November 1921
when she was born in Ryton on Dunsmore
to George and Gertrude Kenning. When
Joan was 18 months old the three of them
moved to join other family members in
Marton, renting number 7 Church Street.
Joan was an only child and she remembers
being desperate to start attending the
village school, so she could socialise with
other children. When she finally left school
to start work, Joan gained employment at a

Joan Cashmore
Joan as Maypole Princess at
Marton School 1930

dairy in Dunchurch where she
excelled at book-keeping and
administration. It was on her
way home from work as she
was cycling to Dunchurch
station that Joan fell into a
barbed wire fence and cut her
leg. Luckily, a tall dark and
handsome railway employee
named Charles Cashmore was
on hand to dress her wound –
and the rest of the story, as
they say, is history!
In 1941 Charles was called up
to serve his country overseas in
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Marton News
Joan Cashmore
Italy and Iran, helping to
maintain railways to transport
supplies for the troops.
Charles asked Joan to marry
him before he departed, but it
was another four years before
Joan saw her fiancé again,
when he suddenly turned up
in Marton with no warning to
announce his return. The
very next day Joan arranged
the reading of their wedding
banns at the village church
and the two of them were
married in Marton two weeks
later on 19 January 1946.
Joan often commented that
she took a huge risk getting
married so quickly to a man
she hadn’t set eyes on for
over four years, but the risk
paid off famously and the pair
remained devoted to each
other until she was widowed
sixty-three years later.
Due to the post-war housing
shortage, after their marriage
Charles and Joan lived with
Joan’s mother (her father
having passed away when he
was in middle age). Joan gave
up work to care for her
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mother, who
had become
bed-ridden,
and it was
during this
period that
the landlord
gave Joan
and Charles
the
opportunity
to buy
number 7
Church
Street,
which they quickly accepted.
After her
mother
passed
away Joan
became an
active
member of
the Marton
community,
working for
the village
doctor as
his
secretary
and holding
the position
of Chair of
the Over

Joan with Charles

Marton News
60s club for several years. She also used to
take pride in washing and ironing the church
linen. Joan and Charles had many life-long
friends in the village and they also enjoyed
holidays in the UK and days out on their
motorbike and side car. As Joan and Charles
were not blessed with children, they took a
keen interest in their niece and nephew, Julia
and David, and enjoyed having them to stay.
Sadly, Charles passed away in 2010 but Joan
showed great strength of character and
resilience by continuing life without him by her
side. Although Joan’s health and mobility was
starting to deteriorate, she continued to live
unaided in her own home until she was in her
late nineties. During her final months in
Church Street Joan was supported by Mary,

Joan Cashmore
Zena and other neighbours
who ensured that Joan’s final
wish, to leave this world from
the home where she had
spent so many happy years,
was met.
Joan Cashmore was a
wonderful, witty lady with a
wry sense of humour which
never left her, and she was
still smiling and being positive
about life in her final days.
Her huge knowledge of
Marton, its residents and all
the goingson in our
village over
90 plus
years, will
never be
replicated
and she will
leave a big
gap in the
lives of
everyone
who was
close to her.

Joan attended the village hall opposite her house
from her earliest years. She was a regular at the
Bingo sessions from its start
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Marton News
Lockdown Quiz 3

If you were not in the quiz can you
identify the missing landmark?

Marton Virtual Quiz Lockdown 3
Marton’s virtual quiz was
resurrected when lockdown
restrictions resumed, with the
first ‘contest’ held on 23
January, followed by others at
two week intervals after.
Quiz master Clare decided to
shake up the format this time,
asking the top scoring teams
to write a round of questions
each. That meant the top
teams had 7 rounds to answer
(not answering their own)
while everyone else had 8 and
could choose to drop the
lowest scoring one from their
results.
This approach worked and in
the first week three new
teams of the 18 participant
entered the top five for the
first time.
Having said that, winning is
not the real goal, Clare started
the virtual quizzes as a
lockdown distraction and a
way to keep in touch with
family and friends with
something fresh to talk
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about. With rounds as varied and random as
riddles, code-words, landmark pictures,
populations and more, it definitely achieved
this aim.
Thank you Clare and assistant quiz masters
Cate and Karen for all the work.

Toxic Parish Council
“You have no authority here, Jackie Weaver!”
raged out of phone and PC speakers as a
recording of a remote parish council meeting
went viral recently. The rowdy meeting
hadn’t even officially started when an
argument broke out about who was being the
clerk and who had authority to ‘kick people
out’. The host even asked to be called Britney
Spears throughout after a row about naming
(despite being a grey haired 73-year-old).
Other councillors were taking phone calls and
hurling insults over quieter members calling
ineffectively for respect and order. You might
be relieved or disappointed to hear the
meeting wasn’t in Marton but in Handforth,
Cheshire. Marton Parish Council has been

Marton News
assembling remotely by Zoom and Teams since
Covid-19 guidelines halted physical meetings,
but so far the volunteers have managed
business as usual without any social media
worthy rows.

According to what The Independent is dubbing
“the Jackie Weaver phenomenon” this could
be an indefinite arrangement, to increase
meeting accessibility. The government
originally gave temporary permission for
council meetings to be held remotely until May
2021, but this is expected to be extended.
All Marton Parish Council meetings are open to
the public and until we can meet again in
person at the village hall, online residents can
join live via a remote link. For those not online,
the minutes continue to be shared in the
newsletter and on the village noticeboards.
We would have liked the next meeting to be
hosted by Jackie Weaver (aka Britney) of
course, but when we asked if she’d do it “Baby
One More Time” she turned us down. It seems
she now has an agent and is greatly in demand.
Faye

Marton Snowfalls
Graham’s Memories of
Snowfalls Past in
Marton
Three snowfalls come to my
mind, the first was in 1947
when the lane to Eathorpe
was under four feet of drifted
snow. The Hockley Farm daily
milk production had to be
taken over the fields by horse
and cart to the road just
below the bridge and then to
the main road for collection
by the milk lorry.
1963 was the second year;
the temperature dropped to
18 degrees Fahrenheit and
froze the slow running
stretches of the Itchen and
Leam. Snow lay on the
ground for seventy-seven
days from mid-January to
April.
In 1991 snow blocked the
main road to Princethorpe
and had to be cleared by two
local farmers with tractors as
the County Council did not
have enough snow ploughs.
(see page 12 for photo)
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Marton Charity
Mary’s Meals

Thanks to everyone who
supported the appeal sent out
via the village email last
month in support for

£9,000 each year to fund school meals for the
672 children at Makalanga School, just north
of Blantyre, the capital of Malawi. The aim
was to benefit from the Government’s pledge
to match all donations made before the end
of January. Special thanks to Michael Koch
who joined me on two of the four half
marathon distances I ran in January to raise
awareness for this.

Princethorpe College’s
fundraising for the Scottish
based charity Mary’s Meals
which is still working to
provide school meals in
Malawi, Haiti, India and a
dozen other countries and are
currently responding to the
severe humanitarian crisis in
Tigray (https://
www.marysmeals.org.uk/who
-we-are/news-and-blogs/youcan-help-the-people-of-tigray)

Fortuitously the PTA at Princethorpe
College decided to run an online Burn’s
Night Quiz and to invite donations to
Mary’s Meals. Featuring Rabbie Burns’
renowned poetry, with a rendition of the
great bard’s Address To A Haggis, it
included six rounds of 10 questions each,
with topics such as Geography, Music,
Sport, Celebrities, Landmarks and General
Knowledge all with a Scottish slant. Thanks
in part to the 65 whisky drinking
participants, in January alone a total of
£2359.17 was added to Princethorpe
College’s fundraising site, with an equivalent
amount donated by the Government going to
help expand Mary’s Meals work in Liberia.
More information on our fundraising at
Princthorpe4Makalanga (https://
giving.marysmeals.org/en_gb/projects/
rodi-princethorpe-4-makalanga-2). Our next
major fundraising event, all being well, will be
our annual 24 mile walk taking place on Bank
Holiday Monday 3rd May. Thanks again for
your generosity.

Providing Meals to
Children Worldwide

Princethorpe College has a
commitment to raise over
8

Rod Isaacs

Marton Heritage
Memories of Marton in the 1960s
Judith Hobill
Part One
Marton became our home in January 1965
when my husband became the new village
policeman. After life in a small, terraced house
we were thrilled to be coming to a detached

house with a garden in a very nice village.
My first trip around the village was to the Coop for groceries, I was served by Mrs Lester, an
Orchard resident. As well as the Co-op in North
St there was also a corner shop/post office at
the junction with the main road. They both
seemed to have plenty of custom.
Within a short time, I had met our neighbours,
Rose and Bert Price, Mrs Price immediately
asked me to help at the forthcoming jumble
sale in the village hall. The lawn edger which I

1960s Marton
bought for one old shilling is
still being used, a real
bargain. The Prices became
long standing friends. Next
door but one lived Louisa
Ward who now has a close
named after her. Each Friday
morning, we had coffee
together along with the rent
man, I never knew his actual
name. Mrs Ward was a
remarkably interesting
woman to talk to, after
bringing up an exceptionally
large family, which I think
included two sets of twins,
she became a parish
councillor and then went to
serve on the rural district
council. She babysat for us
and was not bothered when
people knocked on the police
office door asking for
assistance. I really admired
her.
The vicar at the time was the
Rev Alfred Gardiner, he and
his wife lived in the vicarage
opposite the church. Mrs
Gardiner Formed the Marton
Young Wives group. It was
very popular and held
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Marton Heritage
The 1960s
quite a few social events. I
enjoyed being a member of
the church choir which was
run by Sheila Needle.
Many people will remember
the two pubs, The Black Horse
and the Hare and Hounds,
both were well supported by
the villagers and many
others—gone now but not
forgotten. the Black Horse
sausage was renowned.
Marton school was thriving,
my husband loved going in to
talk to the children. The village
hall, then as now, was the
centre for many
groups and
events. The WI
was highly active
and attracted a
good crowd. The
hall was well used
and doubled up as
a doctor`s surgery.
During our time in
Marton we had
two daughters,
our elder
daughter was
born a few
months after
10

Graham and Jean Robson`s youngest
daughter Linda. I spent the last few months
of my pregnancy rather nicely clothed in
Jean`s maternity dresses.
July 1968 had an extremely hot spell followed
by a massive flood; rowing boats were out on
the main road. That night I went into labour
with Lucy, there was no way that our Mini
could have got through the floods, so an
ambulance was called. I thought that the
ambulance was flashing its blue light, but it
was actual lightning.
It is hard to think that fifty-five years have
passed since we left Marton in1969, but the
warmth and friendliness of the people has
not been forgotten; I am pleased to visit
Marton regularly as a friend and member of
the Book Club. In the next newsletter I will
record a few memories of policing in Marton.

Marton Nature
Marton Nature: Graham
Mice
Most of us probably consider that mice and
similar
animals
are pests
but they
do play an
important
role in the
wildlife
food web.
The females become mature at three months
and can produce up to thirty- five offspring in a
year. This provides a large food bank for birds

Mice
such as owls, hawks, as well
as other animal such as
weasels, stoats, hedgehogs,
badgers and foxes.
Long tailed Field mice, also
known as Wood mice, have
tails longer than their bodies,
live in the countryside, unless
it is very cold, have longer
ears, bigger eyes, whiter
underparts and legs than
House mice.
Mice and
voles
have a
diet of
plant
matter
and seeds
they
exploit
any
source
and enjoy
a pantry
or a
supply of
bird food.
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Marton Village Hall
200 Club
Many of you will have seen on the village email group
that the 200 Club draw is due to take place shortly.
Under the new guidelines only pre-paid numbers can
be entered into the draw.
This is therefore the last call for previous members
who would still like to be included to pay their
subscriptions.
(£12 per number per year) Please get in touch if you would like further
details of how payments can be made.
The 200 Club account details are on the village website to make it easy for
you to pay by bank transfer.
If you have numbers and no longer wish to take part please let me know so
that they can be re-sold.
Some numbers are still available and new members are very welcome.
Dy (on behalf of the Village Hall Committee)
dyanh@btinternet.com 01926 633243

We still have a little way
to go to beat this blizzard
in 1991. Just outside the
village by the telephone
exchange. A423 blocked.
(Thanks to Mike Johnson)
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Marton Health
A Strong Core and
a Healthy Heart
Someone from the village asked me the
other week if I could provide some tips for a
stronger core for the ‘less young’ people
from the village.
I was very grateful for this request, because I
think it is very important.
When we grow older, the muscle mass
decreases. This already starts around the age
of 30, and this goes even quicker around the
age of 60.
The core (which is contains both the front,
the sides and the back of the lower trunk) is
carrying us around the whole day through,
day in day out.
Symptoms of weak core muscles can be:
- Lower back pain (note: lower back pain can
also have many other causes)

Maya’s Advice
especially important if you are
elderly, because you do not
want to fall and break
anything, so when you can
keep your core muscles as
strong and healthy as possible
it will benefit you in many
ways.
With all of the exercises listen
to your body and don't force
anything. Do it as little or as
often as feels comfortable,
and increase bit by bit. Gently
does it! Do it in a comfortable
way, because if you do
something that you don't like
or that feels uncomfortable,
you won't want to do the
exercise again...

- Poor posture

Here are some exercise
options:

- Low endurance for standing

Plank

- Weakness of the body

This is one of the most famous
exercises. There are a couple
of variations of how to do it.

- Bad balance

- Shortness of breath
So you may see that it is quite important to
look after these muscles and keep them
strong and healthy.
There are many ways of doing so, but I want
to keep them manageable for everybody,
even people in the later years of life. It is

- Resting with your face to the
floor on your forearms and the
toes, keeping your body as
straight as possible. This can
also be done with your arms
stretched, but that is a bit
harder. If this is too hard
13

Marton Health
Maya’s Advice

you can rest on your knees
with either the lower legs on
the floor or bend

- With the side plank you are
leaning sideways on your
forearms and side of one foot,
keeping your body as straight
as possible. You can do this
with stretched arms too, but
again that is a lot harder.
Dead Bug
Here too are a couple of
options.
- Lie on your back with both
your arms and legs in the
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air, legs bend
so that the
lower legs are
horizontally
with the floor.
Start with
lowering the
left arm and
extending the
right leg slowly
down toward
the floor (try
not to touch
the floor), and
then the other
way around.
Try to tighten
the core while
doing this
exercise. You
can relax
when all legs and arms are up.
If this is too hard you can also do it with the
arms and legs separately:
Superman

Marton Health
With this exercise you lie on your front if you
can, and you stretch out either all your legs
and arms at the same time, up and in front of

Maya’s Advice
you might be able to lift your
leg a bit further up, bending it.
You can just play with it.
Start with holding on to
something. There is nothing
wrong with that. After a while
you might be able to stand for
a while without holding on to
something.

you, or you alternate just like with the dead
bug exercise, lifting the one leg and the other
arm:
Alternatively, if you can't do this lying on the
floor, you can also do it on your hands and
knees and stretching out the opposite arm
and leg:
There are also lots of exercises that can be
done on a chair, so if you'd like to know more
about that please don't hesitate to contact
me.
One other thing that I want to point out for
now, is the importance of keeping your
balance. And there are a few relatively simple
things you can do to maintain or even
improve your balance. This has an effect on
lots of muscles in your feet, legs and core.
Try standing on one leg for a couple of
minutes or as long as is comfortable. You can
lift your leg just a bit from the floor. Later on

Don't overdo it, but stay as
long or short as feels
comfortable.
Keep looking after yourself
and being kind to yourself.
For questions contact me:
07537 853866 or
vitalmassagemaya@gmail.com

Maya

Next Marton
Parish Council
Meeting
via Microsoft Teams
Contact Parish Clerk for
joining details

7.00pm Tuesday
9 March 2021
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Marton Church
Vicar’s Letter

the month. We also share deanery resources
including In The Spirit (first Sunday evening)
with worship, prayers and reflections on
other Sundays. Details are on the noticeboard
and the Marton email.
Please contact Joe Walsh if you wish to be
included on our Church mailing list (email or
posted) t:01926 632547, m:07399 480966
e:joe.a.walsh@btinternet.com
FOODBANK DONATIONS

Church News
CHURCH BUILDING REMAINS
CLOSED
As we cannot meet the social
distancing/safety guidelines in
our small church we regret
that the church building must
still remain closed. Please
contact either of the
churchwardens with any
queries or requests for
pastoral support.
CHURCH SERVICES
Revd Rob Rogers continues to
support us with two on line
services of Holy Communion
each month and a talk for our
service on the third Sunday of
16

Thank you for all the foodbank donations
(cash and products). Tins, jars, packets and
toiletry items can be left in the collection
boxes on the drive of The Cottage, North
Street or in the porch of 18, Birdingbury
Road.
“NOT THE PROGRESSIVE DINNER”
Saturday 6 March would have been our
annual Progressive Dinner, as you see from Jo
Shirlaw’s article opposite, it will be the first
year not to happen for 38 years! It will be
greatly missed as a wonderful village social
event and a major fundraiser for the church.
We thought you might like not to get out of
the habit so are inviting you to have a 3
course “non-progressive” dinner in your
homes on 6 March and share the experience
via Facebook (@StEspritMarton) – it would be
a shame to get out of the habit!

Marton Church
LENT – WANDER AND WONDER
We have all had to give up a lot already in the
past year so why not use this Lent (17
February to 3 April ) to wander around our
lovely village and wonder at what you see,
find, even smell? Muddy church
(www.muddychurch.co.uk) has lots of
resources including 40 wander and wonder
inspired things to do, its on the church
noticeboard too.
EASTER EGGS
We do not yet know the restrictions for
Easter but ahead of Easter we are placing at
least one order for Easter Eggs from the
Meaningful Chocolate Company Easter —
Meaningful Chocolate – please let Jenny or
Joe Walsh know if you’d like to add to an
order (first order March 4th, another to
follow if needed).

The Progressive Dinner Revisted
Well, I have checked with my contacts. None
of us have perfect memories by any means!
The Progressive Dinner was first held in the
early 1980s. Most likely in 1983. At the time
there was some serious repair work needing
to be done on the Church tower and a small
committee was formed to come up with

Progressive Dinner
fundraising ideas - “1001 ways
to save the tower”. Among
other ideas the group came
up with, the Progressive
Dinner and Christmas
Wassailing were the two
which went on to become
part of village life and legend.
Based on an idea imported
from another village the
Progressive Dinner perfectly
suited a village of this size
where almost everybody
could walk from house to
house and it was an
immediate hit. Caution
dictated that it started small,
40 participants in the first
year, but so much fun was
had that the numbers soon
climbed to a notional
maximum of 80 although on
more than one occasion 88
people took part.
The Progressive Dinner, held
every year in early March is a
highlight of the village year.
Over nearly 40 years it has
17

Marton Progressive
Dinner
provided newcomers with the
perfect opportunity to meet
their neighbours, and old
friends to enjoy a get
together and raise funds for
St Esprit at the same time.
Early guidance that hosts
provide something simple
was not always complied with
and on occasion dishes of
such variety and quantity
were provided that it was
more like a Masterchef
episode - and the wine always
flowed freely. Village
teenagers thoroughly enjoyed
being able to follow from
house to house to enjoy what
was left over!
Diane Crouch, Sheila Needle,
Diane Buckler, Megan Oliver
and latterly Joe Walsh have
organised what is a
complicated operation. The
responsibility has been a
serious one with many
“spare” dishes having been
prepared against the
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nightmare possibility that a name was
transposed or someone fell ill! But whatever
the stresses have been they have been
overcome, and after all these years the
Progressive Dinner remains one of the
highlights of the Marton year.
Note from St Esprit PCC – why not maintain
part of the tradition and join in the “Non
progressive Dinner” (see church news) on
Saturday 6 March this year?
Jo Shirlaw

Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts

Village News
Local Business based in
Marton
We provide an EARLY and RELIABLE
Newspaper and Magazine delivery service
For more details please contact Zena Richards on
01926 633138 or 07788991933
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Marton Adverts

(Cover picture courtesy of Alan and other village photographers for further contributions)
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Marton Contacts
Outside the village
Emergency Contacts
Gas:
Water:
Electricity:
Floodline:
NHS Direct:
Rugby Borough Council

0800 111 999
0800 7834444
0800 0568090
0845 988 1188
111
01788 533533
www.rugby.gov.uk

Warwickshire County Council

01926 410410
www.warwickshire.gov.uk

Councillors
Borough Councillor Emma Crane

07956895529

County Councillor

01788 519603

Howard Roberts

cllrroberts@warwickshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
Jeremy Wright (Conservative)

01926 853650
jeremy.wright.mp@parliament.uk

Warwickshire Police
Rugby Rural South – Safer Neighbourhood Team
To contact the team directly (not for reporting a crime)

01788 853851

To report a crime or any suspicious incident

101

In an emergency

999

Email: rrs.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @RugbyCops
Rugby Police Station, Newbold Road,
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 2DH

